JAL SKY SUITE International Boeing 777-200ER Aircraft Debuts
on Tokyo (Haneda) = Bangkok Route from June 18, 2016
~ Revamped cabin interior to fulfill various customer needs ~
Tokyo June 10, 2016: Under the theme of “Designed to evoke a one-class higher feel”, Japan
Airlines (JAL) announced that its fully revamped Boeing 777-200ERs named JAL SKY SUITE 777
(SS2) will debut on the international flights between Haneda and Bangkok from June 18, 2016. This newly
revamped aircraft will be progressively introduced on the Haneda = Singapore route in August, and the
Haneda = Honolulu and Osaka (Kansai) = Honolulu routes from next January, with plans for further expansion
to the Nagoya (Chubu) = Honolulu and Tokyo (Narita) = Honolulu routes from next March In order to provide
more customers with high quality products.
Business Class will be retrofitted with new fully-flat seat “JAL SKY SUITE III” and Premium Economy Class will
have the well-received “JAL SKY PREMIUM” seat which has already been introduced on other JAL SKY
SUITE configured aircraft. Economy Class will be fitted with “JAL SKY WIDER” seat boasting New Spacious
Economy, offering up to 10cm. more legroom than the existing seat, and a 3-4-2 seating configuration provides
easier choice of seat and aisle access to meet diverse customer needs and delivers a comfortable in-flight
experience.
JAL will be continuing to introduce more innovative products and services so that more customers can enjoy
greater comfort onboard, under the banner “Embrace New Challenges JAL.”
1. Aircraft:

The Boeing777-200ER

2. The Start of Service:

June 18, 2016 ~ (“SS2” in flight timetable etc.)

3. Available Route:

Haneda = Bangkok (JL031/JL034)

4. Classes and Seats:
Class
Business Class
Premium Economy Class
Economy Class
Total

JAL SKY SUITE 777(SS2)
42
(JAL SKY SUITE III)
40
(JAL SKY PREMIUM)
154
(JAL SKY WIDER)
236

Number of Seat
The existing Boeing 777-200ER
56
28
(JAL SHELL FLAT SEAT)
(JAL SHELL FLAT SEAT)
40
N/A
(JAL SKY SHELL SEAT)
149
284
245

312

Note:
1. Reference to the previous press release related to this newly revamped aircraft: http://press.jal.co.jp/en/release/201603/003711.html
2. Schedule for launching the new service is subject to changes due to the process of revamping, please visit JAL website for latest
information. http://www.jal.co.jp/en/inter/service/route/
END

